Sent: Tuesday, March 20, 2007 4:08 AM
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: FW: FYI: Media monitoring - An e-mail to at Fox News: Shells treachery in Iran

sent below this morning

-----Original Message-----
From: 
Sent: 20 March 2007 08:25 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: Hx: FYI: Media monitoring - An e-mail to at Fox News: Shells treachery in Iran

John and Alfred Donovan well known in UK / Hague. They perceive Shell played them and so have made it their mission to embarrass, belittle and criticize Shell, which they do quite well. Their website, royaldutchsellplc.com is an excellent source of group news and comment and I recommend it far above what our own group internal comms puts out.

They are of no security interest, unless somebody wants to set an information security tasking to discover where exactly in Shell their (good) sources are located.

The Wikipedia link (below) provides good background on them, nothing worth adding to that.

Only angle of interest is what reaction this email will have to US public and that is not something I am well placed to comment on.

-----Original Message-----
From: 
Sent: 19 March 2007 20:06 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: Fw: FYI: Media monitoring - An e-mail to at Fox News: Shells treachery in Iran

See what you can find out on John Donovan. Read the info below and advise on any potential threat issues if this goes public.

, please note for 50 city tour.